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Dormitory Returns
lobos
Will
Encounter
WOLFACTS To Normal Again
SPORTLIGHT
by
Six Skyliners in 1951

.__By BARRY

I

''·

I

BARNES-_.!~

One of the best stories of the
current b11sketball season concern,s
an imaginary visit Satan paid upon
St. P!lter in search, of a cage contest,
·
Though puzzled at such 11 request, since all-Americans a'lw11ys
ascend to heaven, St. Peter nevertheless accepted the challenge, only·
to be dumbfounded when his invincible crew met defeat. St. Peter
perturbed at the outcome, contac~
ed Satan for an explan11.tion.
"You see, St. Peter," was Satan's
xeply, "you may h11.ve had the entirll 1950-51 Arizona team, but
where I come from we have all the
referees!"
The above tale is brought to mind
because of the recent abuse cast
upon whistle-tooters throughout
the land.
1
Our own Border Conference has
been the center of attraction the
last few weeks. First Cl11.ir Bee
accused W. H. Kisner of "hometowning" his LIU Blackbirds and
then Leon Bert accused officials
!Jruse. and G9:,nn of gross negligence
m the1r workmg of the late lamented UNM-T~ scrap. These poor
chaps were also the recipients ol'
many "glowing outbursts" from the
New Mexico students.
If you believe, as does the Journal's J. D. Kailer, that no official is
ever going to consciously or deliberately throw a game .then xemember before you boo a decision that
perhaps no "other official gets 11.s
much "hell" as basketball referees
get :from coaches, players, and spectil.tors.

AS IT MIGHT
BE SEEN

IN LIFE

I

r,

I
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New Mexico will face six Mountain States Conference football
teams, and five holdovers from the
Border Loop next :fall. The -Lobos
will not be ~;ligible for the Border
championship but will be competing
for the Skyline crown.
Prospects for· 11. successful campaigl) are good. Not one opponent
has an NROTC unit, 11.nd some lack
even AFROTC or Army ROTC Pl'O·
grams. New Mexico also has an excellent engineering college whose
enrollees 11.re expected to be •defer'
red.
*Flagstaff Lumberj11cks, Sept. 22.
Montana Grizzles, Sept. 29.
New Mexico Aggies, Oct. 6.
Denver Pioneers, Oct, 13.
Texas Western Miners, Oct. 20.
*Colorado Aggjes, Oct. 27.
Arizona Wildcats, Nov. 3.
*Wyoming Cowboys, Nov. 10.
**Brigham Young Cougars, Nov.
10.
2/Texas Tech Red Raiders, Nov.
*Utah Aggies, Dec. 1.
*Denotes home games.
**Homecoming.

USCF Dinner is Tomorrow
Four UNM ;foreign students will
tell about student Christian work
in their own countries at the United Student Christian Fellowship
supper forum tomorrow.
The students are M11.rie M. Sommerville, India; Sang Keun Chun,
Seoul, Korea; Yasahura Agarie
Okinawa; and Richmond E. Ba~
wuah, West Africa.
•
A dinner will be served at 5:45
and the students will talk at 6:25.

Connie Alexander

,
Wednesday, February 1,
b
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~
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The Dashing, Handsome King of Hearts Candidates

Kappa Psi to Install
Officers, Hold lnitiat'

The ideal occupancy of the men's
new dormitory has just about been
achieved. Built to house two tnen
each in its 223 rooms, the dorm
now has about 445 men.
About 52f;i students lived in thq
biggest dormitory in the Southwel!t
last semester, some rooms occu,pied by th1·ee men,
The lines to the m11.il boxes, the
dining hall, and the morning crowd
in the lav11.tories have just about
vanished.

Kappa Psi, pharma f
IOn
will install new officerC: ra~!'l!ity,
P!edge;> at its meetin anto4 lnillati
n1ght at La Placita g morro,
New officers are' J p
president: Bob Vessey' .• Miller,
dent; Buzz Weaver secr~ce Presj.
bert Galloway, tre~surere aryd; AI.
Fr11zer, histori 11n
' an Jill
The annual spring b ·
of graduating seni~rnsq~tll ~
dh!JnOl'
Jscussed.
'" .,

A psychology text says: Development does not stop even with gradu!ltion from college.

That same p~ych book s ,
roung man or woman of 23 aYJI, A
m sundry respects still veryJl!ay ~
ture.
Jmma.

-----

BOWL BETTER
Height:
Class: Junior
Number: 95
Hometown: Natrona, Pa.
Kremer has been the team's
mainstay all year, and is the Lobos
leading co11tender for All-Conference honors. His uncanny timing
makes him a terrific rebound man
although he stands only 6' mll. He
specializes in drive-in layups but
is the most versatile scorer o~ the
squad.
He is playing his second year of
varsity b11.ll and last year was third
high scorer with 144 points. In addition to his 6.3 point average per
game, he had the highest shooting
percentage on the team; hitting on
39 per cent of his field goal attempts.

.INCREASE YOUR AVERAGE
Top instructors are here
to teach you . • •

EVERY THURSDAY 1-4 p. m.
'

Boost your scores with more strikes & spares!
Practice ••• plus expert instruction .•• will do
the trick. Learn here, at the city's finest lanes

Dick Wi!lliR
Tau Kappa Epsilon
By Shirley Fay
Large paper hearts and crepe
streamers from the chandebe the decorations at the
Vale:nth1~'s dance Saturday eveLil McDonald, decorations
ohn'ivman. announced.
Highli!iht of the affair will be

the crowning of the King of Hearts
who will be elected from the 10
candidates sponsored by the fraternities.
The annual hop givep by the Associated Women Students will be
from 9 'til midnight in the SUB
ballroom and contrary to tradition

the men students will have to do
the asking, says J o Ann Dinsmoor,
AWS social chairm11n.
Women at the dance will vote for
the candidate . of their choice by
presentatio~ of. their activity cards.
The candrdates are Bill Murphy,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Chuck Scott,

Kappa Sigma; Jim Frost, Sigma
Chi; Roger Baily, Kappa Alpha;
Bob Dimond, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Frank McMinn, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Dick Wills, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Jim Woodman and Hank Parkinson, Phi Delta Theta; Leonard Cohen, Alpha Epsilon Pi; Chuck Gas-

Bob Dimond
Lambda Chi Alpha

Woodman & Parkinson
Phi Delta Them

Chuck Gassoway
Sigma Phi Epsilon

SPORT BOWL INC.
3005 E. Central

JIMMIE ROANE, Mgr.

"EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK"

TULANE STUDENT JIM OWENS '52 MAKES TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST, THE TEST YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF

Leonard Cohen
Alpha Epsilon Pi

'

Up for Yote_ Mar.

~

•••

John
Mason Brown
To Lecture at SUB
In Program Series
.,- "

l~e Proposed UStudent Constitution

""'"

'

Editor's note: This is another in a series of installments in which

John Mason Brown, noted drama
critic, author, and lecturer, will
.
Students will vote on this constitution Mar. 1.
speak in the SUB at 8 p. m. tomorrow. This is another feature
Article Ill-LegiSlative Branch
of the University Program series.
Brown, associate editor of the
Section 1. Legislative Function
Saturday
of Literature, is
· The legislative powers o the Associated Students shall be vested in a well knownReview
to
radio
and television
Student Senate. The Senate shall (a) review and approve all budgets pre- audiences. He has appeared
in "Topared by the Student Couu.cil before such budgets are adopted and (b) night on Broadway" over CBS-TV.
adpprove o1· disapprove major appointments of the Student Body PresiHis books, "Seeing Things,"
ent as specified hereinafter.
"Seeing More Things," and "Still
Section 2. Composition
Seeing Things" are collections of
Brown's articles in the Saturday
The
Student
Senate
shall
be
composed
of
(1)
the
three
duly
elected
ofli c,ers from each of the :following four classes: Freshman, Sophomore, Review of Literature.
Having served in the Navy durJumor:, and Senior, and (2) the elected representatives of each student
~rgam~ation which meets the requirements for representation outlined
ing ,World War II, Brown wrote
1YArticle III, Section 3(a) of this constitution. Each organization, except
two books of Navy experiences ..
easses, .s~all have one representative for the first ten a~tive members and They are "To All Hands" ancli'
0thne add1t10nal representative for each one hundred active members after•
"Many a Watchful Night." While
e first ten.
•
in the Navy Brown performed a
.
new kind of battle service as radio
Section 3. Qualifications for Representation
interpreter to the ship's crew of
(a) All organizations a majority of whose members are University the invasion events.
of Nte'Y Mexico students or :faculty shall be considered eligible for repreBrown has evolved from critic
sen atwn in the Student Senate provided that their membership includes of the theater into interpreter of
~least ten students and provided that the organization has been active on broader human drama. James Grey
e campus for at least one semester and has an approved constitution in the Saturday Review of Literaon fil~ with the Personnel Deans; provided, however, that each honorary ture
says, "The reason for his sucrhrgamzation shall be entitled to 11.t least one representative regardless of 'cess is that he communicates ideas
e number of its active members.
of genuine importance in 11. styl~
(b) A,ny member of the Associated Students who has an agg1·egate that is witty and graceful."
~radde Pomt average of at least 1.1 shall be eligible to represent in the
"The atmosphere that he creates
u ent Senate an Ol'gll.nization or class of which hlf is a member.
in the lecture hall," Grey goes on,
"is that of the most informal of
0 • (c) Senators shall be elected to serve :for the 11.c~demic year. In the
where attitudes are_ tossed
srllt of the resignation, recall, or disability of a representative of a salons
about
adroitly
but where, no matth~~nt Ol'ganizaticin,• the constituents may elect a Senator to complete ter how easy the
laughter may be,
sent t~·m. In the event of the resignaion, recall, or disabiliy of the repre· values are not forgotten
but rather
and a JVe of a class, the Student Body President shall, with the advice strengthened by the mood
of goodpletec~~currence of the Student Council, appoint a rep1·esentative to comcient 0 terd·m. The change of classification shall not be considered suffi- fellowship."
memb grou~ s for recalling class representatives or any other Senate
in th ers. o person may be elected to represent more than one group
sa e Student Senate. No group ·composed of delegates from saveral
WEATHER
Se~~1ate organizations, any two of which ara represented in the Student
e, may be entitled to additional representation in that body,
Fair and warmer today. High
cf i~~) The Student Senate shall be empowered to judge the qualifications
be sen~J~Ibers and to determine the eligibility of tlie representative to around 54, low 12 in the valley, 20
in the heights.

we will print the text of the new Associated Students constitution.
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soway, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Orlie Wagner and his 14-piece , '"
orchestra will furnish music for
the dance and admission will be by
activity ticket.
All University students are urged
to attend, Miss Dinsmoore said.

PEN A PACK of Chesterfields. Compare

.. &6""m with the brand you've been smoking.

.
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'51 Junior-Senior Prom·
S~t. May

•

5 by Norman
'

UNM's Junior-Senior Prom is slated for Saturday, May 5,
Ron Norman, junior class president, reported to the Student
Council yesterday.·
Norman added that.all students and faculty would be invited· to attend the dance, and that seniors would be admitted

free.
In asking :for preliminary financial aid to get arrangements for the
dance under way, Norman said he
would like to have any profit made
from the hop placed in an accumulative fund.
The fund would be used at some
future time to buy something perThe third annual Newsprint manent for the University as a
Ball will be April 14 at Knights of type of "class gift," Norman said.
Columbus hall, Jack Gill, president
Orlie Wagner and his orchestra
of the UNM Press Club, a:,nounced. ar'l being contracted to provide the
The dance is sponsored each year" music for the prom, the Council was
by the Press Club imd Sigma Delta told.
The Junior-Senior P1·om is given
Chi, professional journalistic :fraternity. Orlie Wagner and his 14- traditionally each spring by the
piece orchestra have contracted to junior class to honor graduating
seniors.
furnish the music.
.
The Council yesterday also acAll New Mexico newspapermen
cepted
and approved a constitution
and government dignitaries, including President Harry S. Truman, from the UNM Pre-medical club.
have been invited. Governor Edwin
L. Mechem has been asked to crown
the Paper Doll for 1951. She will
reign as queen for the dance. ExGovernor Thomas J. Mabry did the
honors in 1949 and 1950.
Among others invited to the
Bill Hall, alumni director, and
dance are Senators Dennis Chavez Berl Huffman, athletic director,
and Clinton P. Anderson, and Rep- will attend UNM alumni meetings
resentatives A. M, Fernandez and in Las Cruces Friday and El Paso
John J. Dempsey.
Saturday, The Las Cruces meeting
Candidates for Paper Doll will will be in conjunction with the
be selected next week.
Lobo-A and M game 11.nd the El
Paso meeting with the Lobo-Texas
Western game.
About 60 former students and
Jean Troxel lost a diamond ring graduates of UNM are expected to
setting in the SUB yesterday. If
anyone finds it, call her at the attend the Las Cruces meeting,
Kappa K11.pp11. Gamma house, 221 which is in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
N. University Ave. The number is George S. Emmons (45).
2-0908.
About 50 ar!! expected to attend
the EI Paso meeting, which is i111
the charge !lf Staff Sergeant ('50)
and Mrs. John Gill. Mrs. Gill WRS
UNM alumni .secretary from 19464:30 this afternoon is the dead50.
line for turning into the Personnel office nominating petitions
Hall will show movies of the
for candidates for• the senior
1950 homecoming.
Council seat in the Mar. 1 elec·
These two alumni meetings will
tion. Any senior with a 1.3 grade
be
the 14th and 15th held this
average may run. Petitions must
be signed by at least 25 students.
school year, Hall s11.id.

Gov. Mechem Asked
To Crown Paper Doll

Huffman and Hall
To Go to Meetings

A Diamond Floating

NOTICE

0
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Stray Thoughts

Pnblish~d Tu~da:v' through Friday of the regular college :rear, ""'cept during holid~ys
and examination "Periods h)' the Associated Students of the Univenity of New Mexu~o.
Entered as ,eecond class matter •t the 11ost office, Albuqu~ue, August 1, 1913, under
the act of March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscriptiop. J"ate,
$4.5"0 per a;chool year. payable jn advanee.

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism building.
Tel. 2·5523
Wright 'Van Deusen ------------------------------------------Editor
Bill
----.!.-------------------------------------Managing
Editor
Phil Wade
Godfried
___________________ ;. _________________ Business Manager
Bob Kayne ------------------------------~------Circulation Manager
Clint Smith ----------------------------------Night Editor this Issue
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Service, Inc.
eon.•• Plihlishnl R#twomt14tif!tl

National Advertising

420 MADIIION A VII,,
, NIOW YORK. N.Y.
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The Daily Lobo is an independent newupi1Jper published for the benefit of the students and the University. but it does not assume that opinions expressed in editorials
and columns are necessarily those of the administt:ation or of the majority of the st~dent
bod.Y. Authorship of contributions to the Letterip colulhn must be known to the editors.
althougfi. nanles may be withheld on l'equest. Letters may be cut if exceeding 250 words.
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Little ~an On Campus '

The problem of where to get the additional $250,000 needed
to meet the lowest construction bid for the civic auditorium was
solved Tuesday night. UNM President Tom Popejoy offered
the sum to the City Commission after the city had torn its
hair for a week wondering how it could raise the money. The
city was to pay for building the joint Albuquerque and UNM
hall.
At first sight, it would look as though the University had
just kicked in the funds through the kindness of its "wideopen" purse. But we are glad to note that this·isn't the case,
because the University just doesn't have that kind of money
not already budgeted and in U!je.
The original auditorium contract between the city and UNM
said that in addition to granting land-worth an estimated
$200,000-for the structure; the University was to pay for gas
and electricity, and provide one full-time janitor. ·President
Popejoy offered the $250,000 on the condition that the Univel'sity would be relieved of these latter responsibilities. He said
the money UNM originally had allotted to gas, electricity, and
janitorial service would ·serve to retire revenue bonds for the
$250,000 in 25 or 30 years. When the bonds are paid off, the
University will take on these responsibilities as wovided in the
original contract.

Art Exhibit Displays

59 N.M. Artists' Worki

By Warren Kiefer
Support the Constitution
P1•obably the only real concern
most students will have over the
new Associated Students constitution when it is put to a referendum
on March first, will be its particular eft'ect upon themselves as individuals or as individual groups.
All should be 1·easonably well acquainted, however, with all of the
provisions in the constitution, because none of us are exempt f1·om
either its privileges or its responsibilities,
To begin with, perhaps the most
significant and worthwhile addition
is to be found in Article II which
deals specifically with student
rights. It seems that after many
semesters of party wrangling and
individual mud-slinging, the student body has at last been favored
with the inclusion of a sensible,
carefully worded declaration of just
what every student_ has a right to
expect from his fellows.
This is certainly a healthy step
toward mature student government. Under the provisions of this
article no student shall be denied
"full and equal rights for reasons
of race, religion, sex, or political
beliefs." I only hope that this provision can also be freely interpret.
ed to mean, conversely, that no student shall have the right to expect
more than his Ol' her ''full and equal

~·ights."

J.l' urth Annual New Mexico

T~e.. 0n of prints and drawings

~xbhbl~\ne Arts Qallery show for
IS

t e

On display are 59 works

~;b~Ba~~tists from all sections of

ADPi Pledges 15:
Officers Elected

Delta Sigs Decide
To Give to Chapel

Formal pledging of this semester's Alpha Delta Pi pledge class
was held Tuesday night. The 15
pledges who exchanged their ribbons for pins are Phyllis Bongard,
Gloria Costello, isabelle Cella, Susan Heflin', Lydia Clark, Mary
Dunbar, Ann McNamara, Barbara
Matkien, Jamia Jackie May, Barbara Voss, and Pat Yenney.
· Laura Rodrick, Connie Sotel,
Carol Stone, and Mildred Tarpley.
Miss McNamara was elected
president and Miss Stone secretary-treasurer of the piedge class
Monday,

Delta Sigma Phi, in a recent
meeting, voted to jncrease it~ mem·
bership dues enough to proVIde for
a $10 per month donati.on to the
University War Memor1al chapel
fund.
In the presentation of the first
$10 clteck to Bill H11ll, alumni director, Delta Sig Presidel\t Brad
Clark said:
''The fraternity will make this
contribution monthly for the remainder Qf the school year, and I
believe the fraternity will contin~e
to do so as long p.s the money 1s
needed."
The Delta Sigs, in initiating the
gift, urged all other Greek or~ani
~ations to follow suit. Clark satd he
would put this in the form o~ a
motion at the next Inter-Fraternity

the state~w is part of the Fourth
TheM~xico Exhibition of prints
Ne; drawings prese'!-ted . by the
an um of New Mexico, m Santa
Muse ec 3 to 31.
Feit~as shown during January at
H' hlands University, Las Vegas.
~~Harwood Galle:t;Y• a bran~h ?f
T M at Taos, Will show tt 1n
UMN h and the Los Alamos Art asa!c ·' in April
socnl.b~he exhibition are Elmer
S ~n ley's "Gallinas Bridge," lithoca~h, first honors in black. and and Theodore Van Soelen, Santa
grh't prints· Robert. L. Kiley's Fe, Roderick Mead, Carlsbad, and
Wle Drummet:,
'»
'
hfit
Pet~r Hurd, San Patricio.
"Cuban
sertgrap
, rs
'
h nors n icolor prmts;,1nd Kenneth
Adams' "Torso,' sauce first
bdnors in drawing.
,
Purchase prices are Adams
'!Torso/' $50; John Tat~chl'~
"Christ on the Mount of' Ohve~,
wood block prin~, $35; Beatr1c~
Mandelman's "Ftgure of ~om 1
• •
encil and chalks, . $35; K1ley,s
P.cuban Drummer," $30; Scho,oley s
Bendix
"Gallinas Bridge," $25; and Stmeo~
Nash, Jr.'s "Los Desencantados,
Wash and Dry Service
lithograph, $10.
Awards were given by the Santa
Fe Book and Stationery Co, for
D ·d R Gonzales' "Yard at 1005
Laundry
Dry Cleaning
Shirt Service
c:~QD Road," pencil; b~ ~he New
Mexico Quarterly for Mikl Hayakawa's "October Day Along the
Alameda," ink; Dorothy McCr!lY'~
"Guinea Hens," crayon an,~ .mk,
1418 E. GRAND
and Agnes Tait's "At Home, hthora h. and by El Palacio for Fredg ,· Pk 'o•Hat·a's "Moongirl," color
enc
wood block; HarI an L'Izer ' s "Mon·
ument," monotype; and Verne Pow·
ell's "Woman," color wood block.
Prof. Lez L. Haas, head of ~he
art department, and Katha:t;t!le
Schlater, Santa Fe artist .and crittc,
were on the award committee.
UNM art faculty members ex·
hibiting ai'e Professors Adams and
Ralph Douglass; Associate Professors O'Hara, Tatsch!, and Randal1
Davey· Alexander Masley, head of
the art education departme!lt, and
Walter Hook, graduate asststan~.
Other prominent New Mextco
artists exhibiting are Clat·k True

Council meeting.
The fraternity gift is in line with
their national policy 'to assist
worthy university causes,
In the past two years, individual
and student organizations on cam-
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paper-It helps my memory if I just wrl~
Only too often in the past have "Oh r• f d-;;;'t mind• not having on
anything,"
some people used as a means to a
personal end, certain "group grievances" or distinctions in order to "
attract public sympathy.
University P~ogram
World, National, State aud
Also under the provisions in Article II comes the right of the Student Senate to boycott any, "public THU:RSDAY-Kappa Omicron Phi
organization or enterprise which
meeting, 4 p, m. in Sara Rayn- ·
prcatices group discrimination in
olds hall.
any form." This provision goes beUSCf meeting, 6:45 to 7:30 p.
yond the immediate confines oi the
m.
in SUB basement lounge.
campus in its implication, an"B no
Aquinas
Newman chapel religiR';;vrJticn from the Albuquerqu~ 2'ribvm
doubt will prove a determining facous
service:
Holy Hour for
By Don Bennett
Legal processes are still to be carried out, but for all prac- tor in fighting discrimination elsePeace, 6:45 to 7:45 p. m. at
tical purposes the deal is set. Both UNM and the city should where, providing the student body
1815 Las Lomas.
accepts the responsibility of enSouth Korean marines landed at
Mortar Board marriage course, 7
be thankful to see the project getting under way again.
wvd forcement.
the big Communist port of Wonsan
p. m. in Science Lecture hall.
The power of the boycott lies
UNM Dames club meeting, 7 p. Wednesday under cover of a furl·
solely in the hands of the student
ous bombardment from &hips of the
m. in SUB basement lounge.
body;
not
with
the
Student
Senate
United Nations fleet. Wonsanis107
Kappa
Psi
meeting,
7:30
p,
m.
in
Now we know how some professors get students for their or a few interested groups, and
miles north of the 38th parallel.
SUB
north
lounge.
' classes. At registration the department signs up twice too many success, if the boycott becomes
Phi Sigma meeting, 8 p. m. in
Hong l{ong-The Chinese Com·
for a favorite instructor, then a couple days later half the stu- necessary, is a c1·edit to the entire
SUB south lounge.
monist
Peiping radi~ cla,imed tod~y
University.
dents are transferred to a newly-formed section and an unthat
the
entire UN Jme m Koruu
FRIDAY
Sections 3 and 4 of Article II
happy, unwanted professor.
guarantee the rights of free exExhibition of watercolol'S by facing collapse from a powerlli
pression and assembly, In Section
Albert Bloch will be shown from counter-offensive by the North K~
3, the student government is bound
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jonson reans and Chinese "volunteers."
to uphold and protect "the free exGallery through February 24.
Washington-The Senate Armed
Creamed, fried potatoes, au gratin, slices of beef or pork, pression of ideas" which of course
Lecture by• John Mason Brown Services
Committee reportedly
apple and nut salad, beets and peppermint ice cream were of- is the essence of true democratic
sponsored by the University agreed today
increa~e the length
education. Section 3 embodies a
fered at the dining hall last night for dinner.
Program Series, 8 p. m. in the of service by atodraftee
10 the anned
whole tradition of intellectual freeStudent Union ballroom.
services
ft•om
21
to
26
months.
dom which hs been part of the daily
BA~KETBALL-University of
routine at UNM for over half a
New Mexico vs. New Mexico AgLondon-Winston Churchill chal·
century.
gies
at Las Cruces.
lenged the British government on
One can now truthfully say that this campus stinks.
Under Section 4 of Article II,
its entire military d,efense pr~gra~
students are accorded the right to
tonight by intro,ducmJE,.a m~~o.n ~r
assemble at will providing the asno con,fidence m Pr1me " mts
semblies are "orderly and respect.
Clement R. Attlee's preparedness
able.'' This provision might be conplans.
sidered an unnecessary one, inasACROSS
DOWN
More than 50 persons have lJeen
much as it has been inserted more
13. Habitual
The NROTC Unit, for the first questioned for. iaentific_ation tb~f;
l.Outlook
1.:Narrow
as precaution against future possi- time
drunkards
since 1946, is publishing a poses as pollee contmue
G. Exclamability than as a result of any vio- yearbook.
grooves
15. Asterisk
Ed Merrilees, business seatch for clues in Albuquerques,
tion
lation of an ideal in the past. Any
2. Brittle
16.Wayward
precautions, however, which guar- manager of the new annual, an- plague of holdups.
9.More ·
a. Retired
19. Scorch
that its appearance is due
antee a basic right to the individu. nounced
genuine
4. Presiding
20. FUel
in May,
al must certainly be included in
SPORTS • Sugar
10.Kind of
elder
23. Spiri~ lamp I'HO*
The yearbook will feature photosuch a fundamental document as
Chicag~
Wel~r ~~feweighl
muffin
(abbr.)
24. Spigot
the student constitution. It is a graphs and articles about the mid- Ray Robmson an m• were to
11. Young
5.Erblum
sllipmen
of
New
Mexico
engaged
in
25. River fFr.) !!*.~~
champion Jake La Motta· d title;
reflection in student government of
herring
(sym.)
26. Native of
their naval activities both at UNM ' meet'Iast night in a 15 roun
solid,
basic
American
principle.
12. Large plll
6.Eager
Arabia
Articles III through VII contain and on summer cruises.
bout.
1 uper·
Saturday's An1wer
fora horse
7. Goddess
Bill Babb is editor of the publi- ship
27. Reject
New York-Dave Was0'fetoall
essentially the machinery for the
14. Sloths
of
rudely
administration of student govern- cation which is being sponsored by visor of Eastern college bt~ t wo
35. Snow vehiclf
15. Branch of
death
29. Concurred
the
ment;
much the same as it was in the senior class. It is expected that oiHcials, said yesterday
38. Recline
, (Norse)
deer's
30. Dendmlnathe old constitution. Generally the the yearbook will become a prece- referees are not endug~ding one
39.Handle
antler
S.Acharm
legislative, executive, and judicial dent in the years to come.
tion
game. He suggeste ~ becoming
awkwardly
11. Behold!
11.German
bodies remain substantially the
32.Pigpen
more because the gafme to handle
41. Mulberry
In 1842 Nelson Goodyear invent· too fas~ for two l'C eree
18. Device to
composer
same;
the
changes
being
minor
33. Rope with
42. Board of
ed the process of vulcanizing.
ones.
eft'ectively.
hoist
12. Edict of
running
Ordnance
Whatever
the
specific
effects
of
anchors
interdiction
knot
(abbr.)
this document upon· the students,
20. Obtain
they will no doubt be of a positive
21.Hebrew
and
beneficial nature. Directly, it
letter
probably won't alter anyone's rou22. Water (Fr.)
1
tine, but let us hope that indirectly
23. Devours
it will give us a concrete basis for
24. Butts ·
practicing
the principles on which
· wt·iting.
An
26. Sandarac
:Ramon J. Sender, UNM profes- he again took up hJS
ast ~ve
it
was
built,
and leave us with an
tree
sor
of
Spanish,
is
named
one
of
the
Amel'ican
citizen
:for
t~~nf
at
the
eternal consciousness of f r e e
~S'. A vandal
thought and unrestricted action greatest living Spanish w1•iters, in years, he is now teac 1
29.Roman
hat sncri~Cl,
which is the fundamental precept the February issue of Hispnna, a Universit:v.
poultd
of democratic Hving,
publication for teaehers of Spanish , • Miss ,Penn ~a~ 1Jcaust is Sen;
31. Twilled
lmmolatt?n, an
the scheme o
We will all have the privilege of and Portuguese.
fabric
r&tifying the Associated Students
In an article titled "Ramon Sen- der's baste the!Jie. :Sn has a placet
32.0dd
Constitution on March 1st. :Read it der " Dorothy Penn of Mary Bald~ time and eterm Y man ns not ye
34.Hebrew
thoroughly. Think it over. Offer win College, Staunton, Va., gives a but Sep~ru:e~~ his v.otentialla~s
month
your additiona suggestions now if brief history a,nd ~r.itique of Pro- ::'E!asu~m nd wanting in his' P 'te;
35. Inftamed
you have them, If it meets with fessor Sender's Wl'ttlngs,
e~g d oru 's described as ll -:vr•tbe
your approval-by all means vote
swelling on
According
to
Miss
Penn,
Sender's
wit~na:
background 10
it in. It is1 after all, the property writing shows a faith in the valid- study of i;tense
eyelid (var.)
man
th t Mil
of the stuaent.
36.Grampus
ity of sacrifice and a coptinu~l
The Penn a~ticle sho'fs ~is re·
37. Quarrelsome,
Experts have estimated that the stress on man's oneness w1th h1s a solitary, reseryed wrJter.;.en, JJu~
cowardly
serve isolates hmt. from, to them
blackbird population of Brazil in- fellow man.
fellow
With a setting often of the Span- at the same time b1p~ ~~red inW
ct•eases
almost
25
million
annually.
39.Bard
ish civil war, Sender sees man as through the energ•e b comes the
40. Expression of
faithful to destiny, generation af• his books, and hthe ~nnrticulate
impatience
ter generation seeking the eternal. spokesman for
e
Apartment for Rent
41.Degrade
in
Aragon
in
1902,
Sender
masses.
,
't
faculW me111·
Born
Two room basement apartment.
43. Nourished
came to the United States aftet•
Other Umverst Y · ear in tl119
Utilities
])Bid
for.
$14.00
Furnished.
44.Mooed
Nicbol!
a week. Ideal for University stu. having served on the Republican hers whos:D w~rJ111~EE
dents. 316 E. Lead. Phohe 2-3896.
.
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ROTC Has Annual
Again After 4 Years

for

I:

Spanish Novelist ••.

-~
·~-

.,

CORSAGES·
FOR YOUR QUEEr;..! OF HEARTS

$1.00

•

55c

__,RrrlL

pus have contributed more than
$1500 to thi:l chaperfund.
if

:~~

J

They Go
Together Like
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and up

Priced Right for the College Student

McKOWN'S

GRAND LAUNDERET

2935 Monte Vista Blvd.
"At the Triangle"
Phone 5-6111

Press Club Takes
Ten at.Last Meei
Ten students were initiated to
the Press club Tuesday nightL.. d
They are: Ellen J. Hill, m .a
DuckWorth, Shirley :!fay, Sy~VIa
Senior AI Mogull, BtU Rawlms,
Julius' Golden, Clint Smith, Joe
Aaron, and Bill Dillon.

Phi Gamma Mu'sElect
Nine Women Officers
ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!. ..
If you're not happy with your present brand (and a
38-city survey shows that millions are not), smoke
Luckies! You'll get the happy blending of perfect •
mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco-and only
fine tobacco-can give you. Remember, Luc.ky
Strike means fine tobacco. So get complete smokmg
el}joyment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

The Mu chapter of the l;msines~
women's professional sororrty, Phi
qamma Nu, recently held its elecbon of officers.
.
They are: Barbara Stone. preSIdent; Nancy Fraser, vice presideJ!-ti
Muriel Shelton, secretary i ~tta
Cummins, treasurer; M a r 1 o n
Hutcheson, scribe.
.
Marilyn Watkins, Associated
Women Students; Jo Cozzens, Student Senate; J o Rene Cameron,
pledge captain, and Joanne McNay,
social chairman.
1
Recently pledged into the sorority were Mrs. Louella Begay, Be~ty
Byerly, Jo Rene Cameron, R~ta
Cummins, Judith Disney, Mar10n
Hutchesont _and Colleen Martin.
Joanne McNay, Mary Lou Reis,
Muriel Shelton, Alpha Stidham,
Marilynn Watkins, Joyce Welch,
Georgia White, Doris Williams, and
Elva Israel,
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Penn Study Praises U- s Sender
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Warner-Woods
For the Best in Portraits
180( E. Central
t

I

"

Your Formal Corsage

from

EuCiore
2310

E.

GOPR .. THE' AME.RICAU

Central

Phone 3-46,35

1-.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike l'tfeans Rne 10~acco
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Farmers Score Upset ••.
.

'

.

1

Aggies Take Arizona 67..66
O~r down:state cousins, the New

Mexico Aggies, exploded like Kra~
katoa Tuesday night at Las Cruces
When they upended the applecart
of the A;rizona Wildcats, and went
on to Pick up 67 apples to Arizona's 66.
And the win was no fluke! The

•

SPORTLIGHT
'--··By BARRY BARNES--I
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Let's look at the Border Conference cage race as the pack rounds
the halfway post. Arizona is lead:
ing their closest rival, West Texas
by. three lengths· and are three and
a half ahead of the NM Aggies.
The Wolfpack is now running neck
and neck with Texas Tech for
fourth. TWC heads the also-rans
and are trailing the Lobos by two·
!engths. Tempe-~s eighth and HSU
IS last. Followmg is a further
breakdown.
ARIZONA: Broke fast and has
never been headed. The Wildcats
are well ahead and figured to make
ra.ce a runaway until Aggies
tr1pped them. Cats must beat hot
an4 co,ld ~We if they want to
mamtam .b1g lead. Jockey Fred
En~e, agam aboard the heavy favorite, should boot her home in a
breeze.
WEST TEXAS STATE: A slow
start hurt the place-favored Buffs
Boxed in by NM A&M now are i~
stride and .remain only entry with
chance to overtake Arizona. Seem
to have enough left to stave off
other challengers for second.
NEW MEXICO A & M: An improved horse running an inspired
race. Lost chance for blue ribbon
when they let the Lobos squeak by.
Great upset over Wildcats bolster:d their stock. May catch Westex If they put on stretch rush.
• TEXAS TECH: Another favorIt_e h_ampered by start but now begmnmg to roll. The Red Raiders
may nab red ribbon if they whip
Buff_!! at ;Lubbock Feb. 19. Tech is
making b1d and should finish in the
money.
NEW .MEXICO: The dark-horse
Lobos slipped through an opening
between Aggies and Buffaloes but
was p~omptly forced to the outside
by Rai~ers and Cats. Rider Clements ~ll have ~o apply whip and
boot If Numex IS to end up better
than fifth. . The Wolfpack may
crack on upcoming road trip and
~~de fast bu~ if can upset the Aggres and Mmers will be, a real
threat for place windup.
OTHERS: Texas Western best
o! re_!lt and may move into contention If they beat Lobos this Saturday. Flagstaff stepped up in class
but .has made gallant effort
Hardm-~immons a big disappoin~
ment.as Is. Tempe but both capable
of bemg grant-killers.

Wengerd to Speak Geology·· Prof Is Speaker
Meeting Friday
In SUB on Monday AtDr.USCF
Sherman. A. Wengerd, as-

. Dr. Sherman A. Wengerd will
.1\ggies got off to an early Jead and speak Monday, Feb, 19 at 8:15 :p•
were never headed .. They once led m. in Biology 6. His topie will be
"The Geology of an Atoll.
·
hY eight points.
He will speak fo1· the N¢w .MexJim Tackett, the boy wlto was
held to a lone ftelller by both Texas ico Sigma Xi cluJ). Last year ha
Tech and New Mexico, uncorked was recipient of the Alllerican Asthe kind of shooting Lobo fans saw sociation of Geologists award for
Arizona's Dave Sch'Uff display here the most outstanding people for
1938 for persons under 35 years of
on .Monday, He had 19 points.
Bob Honea paced the champions age •
. Before that he was a representawinner of 10 league games without
a loss, with 14 scores.
tive of the American Association
The Farmers made the remark- of Petroleum Geologists and went
,
able shooting percentage of .43. on lecture tours.
That kind of marksmanship · is
The meeting Monday is open to
mighty hard to beat. If the Lobos the public.
had made 43 per cent of their at------tempts against Arizona they would
The s~a11ed Irish potato orighave won, 92-77.
inated in the Andean highlands of
. West Texas State took over undisputed possession of second place
. three games behind the Cats by
trouncing hapless Tempe 89-62.

/:a

1

Your Wedding & Party Problems
Solved by • • • •
.

cc,.·

· . empress s~Of
·

Stunning Costume Jewelry

lumber 12 ••• THE

The Rockets Athletic club will
have·!' special meeting tonight at
6:45 m the Recreation Room of
the Ne'! Men's Dorm. Final
plans will be made for the
~OJl!h's social and athletic ac·
tint1es.
Anyone desiring to ·join the
club should make it a point to attend tonight's meeting.

MOURNING DOVE

Get Your Clothes
CLEANED
N-0-W ··"'"

d

"Smne of them
are pretty sad!''

Bring your clothes in toda,.
and have them cleaned and
pressed. Reliable service at
reasonable prices.
DYEING
RESTYLING

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
Piek up and Delivery Service
1800 E. Central Phone 6553
Across from Campus
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Melancholy and dejec_ted, this gloomy miss
found little to titillate her in the recent deluge of quick·
.•
I!! U. S. Air lt'orce pilot's language, that means: "Get
rurbome ... get up ther~ with everything you've got!''
Start your scramb!e ~th a year of training that prod~ces leaders,- •• ~v!ation Cadet training with the (J, s.
.~ !'orce. Its trammg ,that wins your wings and eomnnss~on ••. an~ a startmg salary close. to $5,000 a year
••• if you quahfy.

• Chec:lc Your Compass ••• AnJ Clim& on Coursef

,.'J~.··
J'

J '·. '
"·

trick cigarette tests! She was not enthralled by the idea of
judging cigarette mildness with just a fast puff or a single sniff.
But, joy of joys! ••• happiness came to her when she
discovered one test that left no doubt in ·her mind.

It was the sensible test! ••. the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke -

Air !OrCA3. ~ for ."waste no time-set your course while
you re gauung altitude." It's good advice.
T~ it over with the 0. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet
Selection Team soon to visit your campus.

needed. After· you've enjoyed Camels - and only

Get o Top •• • Stay otJ Top ••• With The U.S. Air Force

Camels- for 30 days in your "T.i,ne" (T for Throat,

Your 11. s. Air Foree . Aviation
Cadet Selection . Team Ill In the
sUB now, 8:80 to • :so.

on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments"

.

.

More People S1111oke Camels

U. 5. AIR FORCE

NO. 67

Lingede

Lobos, Aggies· in Last-Chance Game Tonigl1t

than any other clgarelfol

Third Place Farmers
UStudllilt Constitution To Be Highly Favored
.In Conference Battle

Hairbrain~d Antics ,• ••

Up lor Vote Mar. 1 • . .

.Stunt Night Slated for Mar. 16.

The Proposed

placed behind the stage. Props of
Editor's note: This is another in a series of installmentS in which
a size to be carried by only one per- • .
.
we will print the text of the new Associated Students .constitution.
· son may be used.
The fifth-place New Mexico LoA maximum of $25 may be spent
Students will vote on this constitution Mar. 1.
·
bos,
down but not out, journey to
on the entire skit, and an itemized
(Continued)
Las
Cruces tonight to m"eet th~
expen·se account must be presented
giant-killing
Aggies of New Me:ldco
Section
4.
Election
,
at the tryout, as well as .drawings
A.
&.M.
(a)
Representatives
of
organizations
other
than
classes
shall
be
desigof costumes and props.
The Wolfpack will be knocked out
Tryouts will be Mar. 10 in the nated by the organizations.
pf contention if they bow as ex(b)
Representatives
of
each
of
the
four
classes
shall
be
elected
as
SUB basement.
"'
pected to the fiery Crimson.
When themes are turned in to described in Article IV, Section 8.
The Aggie squad averages 6'3"
·
Miss Elder, the name and telephone Seetion 5. Organization
in
height and have an average
number of the person in charge of
(a) The Senate shall elect a president at the first meeting after class weight of 181 pounds. The team is
each group must also be turned in. elections. It shall be the duty of the president to preside at all llleetings big, fast, W\'!11-coordinated and evof the Senate and to appoint: (1) a president protempore, (2) such com- ery man is a good shot. The squad
mittees as shall be established by law, ( 3) a chief clerk, ( 4) at least one is anxious · (perhaps overanxious)
sergeant-at-arms and (5) such other assistants as the president deems to avenge their earlier 52-50 loss to
necessary. Clerks, sergeants-at-arms and other assistants must be chosen the locals vnd have supreme confifrom outside the membership of the Senate.
dence after their stunning upset
(b) It shall be the responsibility of the chief clerk to: (1) keep in · over ,Arizona.
the permanent files of the Associated Students a record of the proceedings
Now in third place, half a game
of the body and of the statutes enacted by it, (2) carry on all Senate ahead of the Lobos and half a game
Unless the United States gets correspondence, and (3) perform such other duties as the president may behind West Texas, the Crimson
into a full war, the present nation- direct.
cagers have more at stake than
(c) Duties of statutory committees shall be prescribed by the statutes mere revenge.
al eme1·gency will probably not last
longer than two years, Dr. Howard which create them.
Coach George McCarty's JlrobJ. McMurray, head of the govern- Section 6. Session
able starters include Jim Tackett,
ment department, recently told the
The Student Senate shall begin session on the ·third Friday of the 6'2", and Bob Porter, 6'2", at forCentral New Mexico Underwriters' academic year, with the Student Body President presiding. At this time wards, Bill Dunn, 6'6", at center,
the representatives shall present their credentials and preliminary busi- and Bob Priddy, 6'2", and Charles
asstl<liation.
Speaking on "The Impact of the ness may be conducted;. however, no legislation may be acted upon per- Clement, 6'1", at guards.
Tackett has been the main act
International Situation on Domestic manently, nor may a permanent president be elected, until the .first meetin
the Aggie show this year. He is
ing
ftear
class
elections.
A
quorum
shall
consist
of
a
majority
of
the
Economy," he warned "there is an
third high scorer in the league and
inflationary danger in pouring representatives plus one.
scored 19 points against Arizona.
money into arms, because the gov- Section 7. Legislation
Larry
Tuttle held Jim to a single
ernment doesn't sell them." Inflation
(a) All bills introduced into the Senate and acted upon favorably by
reduces the value of insurance and that body shall become law upon signature by the President of the Student field goa} at ABQ and Tackett will
savings, such as bonds and mort- Body. A two-thirds vote of the Senate shall be sufficient to enact legisla- be out to improve on that mark.
Bob Porter is a consistent playgages, he added.
tion over the President's failure to sign.
er
who rebounds well and can score
At the end of the emergency
(b) Legislation may be removed from the statute books by petition of
period, increased American produc- a majority of the Associated Students or by a referendum election re- as evidenced by his 15 markers in
tion and declining need for weap- quested by the petition of 10% of the Associated Students. A petition the Wildcat upset. Bob Priddy gainons will probably make possible signed by a majority of the Associated Students shall also be considered ed acclaim fo1• his sterling defensmodification of some controls now sufficient to enact a law, and such petition shall become law upon signature ive performance in that same game.
Like Arizona, the squad's best
necessary, Dr. McMurray concluded. by the President of the Student Body.
asset is balance. Any or all of the
team can hit on a hot night and
this makes A. & M. a double tough
In an effort to raise money for
quintet.
the chapel fund, APhiO will show
New Mexico cart be expected to
movies of 1950 Homecoming and
battle with the ferocity of a club
Lobo football highlights. The
striving to keep their tUckering
movies will be shown on Feb. 19,
hopes for second-place alive. An
20, 28, and March 1, at 7:30 !!· m.
Preliminary plans for a $250,000 improvement is in order on their
The homecoming pictures W1ll in·
elude floats, house decorations,
John Mason BI·own, noted drama "Critic-at-La1·ge" on television. He College of Law building' to be lo- last two games, which saw the
c_rowning of the queen, and high- • critic, author, lecturer, and asso- has been seen on "Quiz Americana" cated on the parking lot east of Lobos make an embarrassing 25
hjl'hts of the football game. The ciate editor of the Saturday Review and "Tonight on Broadway" and the president's home have been ap· per cent of their field attempts.
Look for Larry Tuttle to rack
Plctures will be in technicolor with of Literature, will speak in the makes frequent guest appearances proved by the" building committee,
comments by James Goldstein. The SUB auditorium tonight at 8 p.m. on "Invitation to Learning" and Dean Alfred L. Gausewitz announc- up more points than he did versus
ed today.
the Raiders and Wildcats and exshowing will take place in tlie sci- This is another feature of the Uni- "Town Meeting of the Air."
The plans provide for three class . pect Frank Kremer to better his
As an associate editor of the Satence lecture hall. Admission will be versity Program series.
Brown is considered one of the urday Review of Literature, he con- rooms, eight faculty offices, a moot mediocre performance against the
a 25·cep.t dona~ion to the chapel
court room, library space for more 'Cats. New Mexico's bench has now
~n:: Tickets will be !Ill sale by all most successful and popular plat- tributes a weekly column called than
volumes, a student been thoroughly tested and may
p 19 members and m the student form lectuters in the country. He "Seeing Things.'' A wide variety of lounge,60,000
an
out-door
garden lounge, also prove to be a factor.
is
included
in
this
colsubjects
coune1l o!fice,
.
has written many witty and widelyCoach Clements is . expected to
In Apnl, 1948, AF,hiO, became the read books. A few of his best are umn which is leisurely departure student lockers, and student typing
rooms.
stick
with his usual first five, but
from
the
n1ore
l'igid
forms
of
drafi~st student orgamzation to con- "Broadway in Review," "Two on
The
building's
exterior
would
be
Bill
Weger,
Ray Esquibel, Bill Curmatic
criticism.
The
best
of
these
tnbute. to th~ chapel fund. TheY the Aisle," "The Art of Playgoing,"
the Pueblo Indian a1·chitectural rie, John Peterson and Danny Darradte II; donation of $50 from the and "The Modern Theatre in Re- columns have been collected and of
published under the titles of "See- style used in other UNM buildings. row may see a lot of action. This
1~a ermty funds. That same month volt"
The library porfron, to be of means, in addition to Kremer and
ing Things," "Seeing More Things,"
ey passed the hat at the spring
H. ·
11 k
b th • d'
n1odular construction, would be an Tuttle, Swenson at center and Leonfootball game and collected $100.
. e IS '\\'~ . nown on o r~, 10 and "Still Seeing Things.''
All told, the fraternitey has con- and teleVls!On. o,v- the program Of
Brown was born in Louisville in innovation in university buildings, ard and Kennedy at the remaining
tributed ovel' $600.
~en and Books,. he broadcas~ re- 1900 &nd educated at Harvard Uni• Dean Gausewitz said. By being con- guard and forward slots.
Smart boys are picking' the AgBill Hall alumni d'r ctor an
Views of current books over CBS versity. While there, he was a melll- structed in modules, the interior
nounced th~t over $30,0~0 has' bee; for two seasons. H7 appeared regu- ber of the famous 47 workshop can be rea1•ranged by merely chal;lg- gies by ten but I have a hunch the
collected for the chapel fund at the larly o~ the Amen~an tea.~, of ~he headed by Professor George Pierce ing the partitions. The library at Lobes may catch them overconfident
Present date, This Ms bMn raised BB~ Transatlantic Qu1z WIJ;h Baker. He has been a drama critic Princeton university is constructed and cold.
BORDER. CONFERENCE
through the contributions of over Christopher Morley, and has hiS . on the New York Post and the New on the modular system.
Space would be left for two other
StANDINGS
5,000 students and alumni.
own discussion program called Yo1·k Wol'ld-Telegram.
buildings on the parking lot, acAs of Feb. 15, 19i)l
cording to the plans prepared by Team
W L gbl gtp Pet.
Meem, Zehner, Holien and asso- Arizona •••••11 1 *
4 .917
ciates, Santa Fe architects.
West Texas -- 6 3 3% 7 .667
"The building will be thoroughly N. Mex. A&M 6 4 4
6 .600
modertt, amply adequate, and wilL Texas Tech -- G 4 4
6 .600
compare favorably with law build- Ne\v Mexico _ 5 4 4% 7 .556
ings at other universities," Dean Texas Western 8 7 7
6 .300
Gausewitz said.
Flagstaff ---- 3 7 7
6 .300
Tempe ---~--- 3 8 7% 5 .2'73
H'din-Simmons 2 · 7 7% 7 .222
Others said they·would go into
all-out war.
M:
By Dalt Bennett
gbl-Games
behind leader
defense
work
or
would
join
the
One
student,
an
anthropology
dore thn half of the University
gtp--Games to play
~oe s maintain that women should major, thought that if her husband nursing service.
Although there were .differencEs
icot be drafted for military serv- were taken she would rather be
e, a poll indicates.
.
drafted into the service than go on whether women should be draftDean Vernon G. Sorrell of the Kappa Psi Initiates Seven
In rEsponse to one of the nation's home to mother. "Nothing could be ed, all of them agreed that the stulllos~ contro\lersial issues a Uni- Wol'se than going home to mother," dents should not be taken from the College of Business Administration
Kappa Psi, professional phar•
schools artd colleges. The consensus is having a Dutch treat breakfast · macy fraternity, initiated seven
der~l~Y sociology major s~id, ' 4The she explained.
for all business administration and pharmacy students last night. IniA psychology student simply was:
d~a mg of women would be the
commercial education students and tiated were Duane Aldous, Chades
should
be
allowed
to
.finish
"They
said
slie
didn't
want
to
go,
and
that
~tfaii of the American family.''
th~ir
. wives, h'!lsbands, dates, or Pray, Joe McMahon, Spencer Platt,
from \itaidh. that if women are taken she would do everything possible their education."
fnends.
·
In
direct
contrast
to
the
young
to
keep
from
being
drafted.
Keith . Hi!Jrichs, Carter Hinrichs, ·
omes, America's strongest f .
The
b1·eak£ast
will be Sunday, and
coeds'
objections
to
drafting.
of
A.
number
of
the
gil'ls
who
said
Wen·]· ae dor, the family, would be
Jim Kmg,
cene .
women should not . be drafted women was ·that of a :former fac· 9 :30 a. m., • at Leonards', 6616 E.
•
~hme economics major thought thought they should do everything u1ty member who was a WAC pri- Central.
The purpose of the breakfast is·
ho . e Woman's place was in the they could to aid the men in the vate during the last war.
"Women," she said, "should as· to acquaint new students in busi·
WEATHER
. ·
sh~a while a Fine. Arts student front lines,
Onll student expressed the idea 'Sume. their full responsibilities- ness or commercial education with
retorted, "ridiculous" when.
their professors and fellow stu·
-dr!fed, whether women should be that instead of draftiug wolllen for and that includes military service." dents.
Fair today With variable cloudiThe price is 76 cents per
desk jobs, the government should She added that the armed services
w ~ost, o£ , the women said they set up somethittg like the dvil serv- . would be the very plaeil for young plate and tickets will be on sale in ness. 'Very cloudy tomorrow. Mild
to develop maturely in all the SUB all day Friday, mid Sat- temperatures today. High today 55,
w~~18ns~tm1t11;d being drafted if the ice and place women in required women•
low tonight 30.
urday morning.
.
o£
life.
phases
positions.
1 un Jon developed into an

Stunt Night, sponsored by Mortar Board, is sche!luled f?r March
l6 at 7:30 p.m. m Carhsle g_ym.
The Jive boys' groups and five g1rls'
groups having the bes~ skits, de. termined by tryouts, Wlll P.erform.
·. FiJ•st and second place pr1ze cups
· will be awarded to the best boys'
· and girls' groups.
Each skit will last for seven minutes with a three-minu~e period for
· each group to cal'l'Y Its props on
. stage. A first ai?-d second ~boice of
' ideas must be g1ven to M1ss Elder
in the personnel office by 4 p. m.
Feb. 23. Each skit must have a
central theme based on three songs.
If two groups present conflicting
themes, the group having its theme
in the personnel office first will
present that theme.
All sldts will be examined for
props such as artificial smoke, pie,
water, sawdust, ketchup, and such
props will be prohibited. Groups
will be notified of acceptance or rejection of their ideas.
Boys' groups will com~ete for
humor of effect, and girls groups
for beauty of effect. Skits will be
judged on a hundred point basis,
as follows:
Effectiveness and originality of
thepte, 35 points; costumes, .20
points; and dancing, 15 points.
A minimum of 15 people may
take part in each skit, ~th participation limited touniversity students
only.
•
.
. No backdrops for skits may be
built because a curtain will be

McMurray Has Hopes
For Short Emergency

Brown to Give 'Seeing Tnings~ $250,000 Law Building
Talk Tonight in SUB Ballroom Gets Committee's OK

'

UNM Coeds Not Eager to Don· Uniform;
Prefer

(;ducation Instead of Induction

Business Sfudenfs
To Have Breakfast

f.

T for Taste) we believe you'lllcnow why •••

Your u. S. Air Force Aviation
Cadet Selection Team will be on
your campUi
.

1961 '91 XRV.(UI8Itl.ii 'A.VaiR.ii ''Ji\I 'N 'rtrn~artrO.~IlH'IV

Homecoming Film
Aids Chapel Fund

'l

I'

Dial 5-1323

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

NOTICE

ILY

Just before the fi · 1 . '
lar course given by ~~ 111£'-.Jlopu.
most t;J.oted .governme et o u~~'a
couple . of. stlldents
lrofl!>, a
t~e1r books, authoi·ed b n he,d nun
h1s autograph,
· Y un, for

--------------------------------~-

3424 E. Central

UNM's popularity queen will be
cho.sen at the annual Mirage Popularity Ball Saturday, Feb. 24
Candidates will be from' the
seven sororities, Town Club, Phrateres, De Anza club, and the girl's
dormitories. Voting will be at the
dance by ticket stub only.
. The candidates should have their
Picpures at tl)e Mirage office by
F~Iday afternoon of this week.

·THE NEW MEXICO

ment; and Lt, Col
-....
professor of air 's~·ohn L.
tics, will be coke se~~!l~e
the near future,
ion guest~~

sistant professor !>f geology, will
be gpest facility member at the
United Student Christian Fellowship coke session 'tomorr!>w 4-6 p
m, in SUB 6.
~;
•
All studel\ts are invited to the
weekly informal discussion!:!. Dr
Frank C. Hibben, associate. profes:
sor of anthropology; Dr. Wayne c.
Eubank, head of the speech depart-

Popularity Ball to Pick
Yearbook Queen Feb. ,24

'.·
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